
No.SENATE 314

To accompany the petition of Charles P. Howard that certain con-
tiguous towns be authorized to consolidate. Towns.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act authorizing certain contiguous towns to

CONSOLIDATE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter forty the following new chap-
-3 ter with the following title:

4
CONSOLIDATION OF CONTIGUOUS TOWNS.5

6 Definitions and Rules of Construction.
7 Section 1 . In this chapter unless hereinafter
8 otherwise stated the following words shall have
9 the following meanings and the following rules of

10 construction shall apply:
11 “Approved plan,” the plan adopted by the com-
-12 mittee and approved by the state secretary.
13 “Joint committee” a committee composed of
14 the committees appointed by the selectmen of the
15 towns represented.
16 “Towns” shall not include cities.
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17 Section 2. Certain contiguous towns in the same
18 county may unite to form a new town.
19 Section 3. Ten per centum of the registered
20 voters of a town may propose a consolidation
21 pursuant to this chapter by filing with the board
22 of selectmen of such town a petition setting forth
23 the purpose thereof and requesting the appoint-
-24 meat of a committee of five registered voters of
25 such town to serve with similar committees from
26 other towns for the purpose of forming a joint
27 committee to draw the plan for the proposed new
28 town. No such petition shall be refused by the
29 selectmen for lack of form, provided it contains
30 the required signatures and sets forth generally
31 the proposal.
32 Vacancies in such committees shall be filled in
33 the manner provided for original appointment.
34 Not more than three appointees from each of such
35 towns shall be of the same political party and no
36 such appointee shall hold public office during his
37 term on such committee. They shall serve with-
-38 out compensation for their services as members
39 of such committee, but shall be allowed necessary
40 expenses incurred by them in the performance
41 of their duties on such committee, when itemized
42 and sworn to by the chairman and clerk of the
43 committee. The expenses of a joint committee
44 shall be borne by the separate towns represented
45 thereon in the proportion that the taxable prop-
-46 erty within each bears to the whole taxable prop-
-47 erty within the town represented on such joint
48 committee. Such apportionment shall be based
49 upon the last assessment made for the purpose of
50 levying taxes in each of the towns represented on
51 such committee.
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52 Section J+. The board of selectmen to whom the
53 petition is presented shall thereupon deliver it to
54 the board of registrars of the town who shall forth-
-55 with ascertain and certify to the board of selectmen
56 the number of signatures and the validity thereof
57 affixed to such petition. Upon certification by the

58 board of registrars that the petition is signed by
59 at least ten per centum of the registered voters of
60 the town the selectmen shall forthwith prepare a
61 consolidation proposal summarizing the proposals
62 of the petition and forthwith cause a copy of such
63 proposal to be filed with the state secretary.
64 Section 5. It shall be the duty' of the joint com-
65 mittee, provided for in section three, to formulate
66 a plan for the consolidation of the towns repre-
67 sented on such committee.
68 Such committee shall meet at the time and place
69 designated by agreement of the selectmen of the
70 towns represented on such committee and shall
71 proceed to organize by selecting from its mem-
72 bership a chairman and a clerk. The clerk shall,
73 within two days after the first meeting, certify to
74 the state secretary the officers and membership of
75 the joint committee. He shall keep a record of
76 all proceedings. A majority of such joint com-
77 mittee shall constitute a quorum for the trans^
78 action of business, but a consolidation plan shall
79 not be adopted by the committee except by the
80 affirmative vote of a majority of the members from
81 each town represented on such joint committee
82 In case the majority of the committee from one
83 or more of the towns represented shall not agree
84 with the majority of the joint committee on the
85 plan, the majority of the joint committee may

86 reform the joint committee to include only the
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towns represented whose committees are in agree-
ment on the majority plan. After organization
the joint committee shall forthwith proceed with
its work. It may adjourn any meeting from time
to time not exceeding one week, and may convene
after the first meeting at any convenient place.
Upon the completion of its duties under this chap-
ter such joint committee shall cease to exist.

87
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The joint committee shall have the power to
issue subpoenas; to compel the attendance of
officers and employees of the towns concerned;
to compel the production of all books, documents
and other papers of the towns represented on such
joint committee and to administer oaths or affir-
mations to persons appearing before it to testify.
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If a person subpoenaed fails to appear or to be
examined or to answer any question or to produce
any books, papers, correspondence, memoranda,
records or documents when subpoenaed or ordered
to do so, any court of record or any judge or justice
thereof may, on application therefor by the com-
mittee, make such order as may be required, and
any failure to obey such order of the court may be
punished as a contempt of the court.

102
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Section 6. The joint committee shall hold not
less than two public hearings on the consolidation
plan. At least ten and nor more than fifteen days
prior to the date set for a public hearing, the joint
committee shall cause notice of the time, place and
purpose of the hearing to be published at least once
in a newspaper published in each of said towns
represented on such joint committee.

11l
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Note. G. L. chapter 4, section 6, clause 8 takes care of
above as to publication.
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119 Section 7. Within ninety days of the organiza-
-120 tion of the joint committee as provided for in sec-
-121 tion three, such committee shall formulate a plan
122 for the consolidation of the towns represented on
123 the committee and shall present such plan to the
124 state secretary. Such plan shall be in agreement
125 with all proposals in the consolidation petitions to
126 the extent that such petitions are in explicit accord,
127 and shall follow such petitions so far as is prac-
128 ticable in all matters.
129 Such plan shall provide for and set forth the fol-
130 lowing:
131 (1) The name and form of government of the new
132 town

133 (2) Details of the adjustment of all outstand-
134 mg indebtedness and other obligations of the towns
135 represented on such joint committee, including the
136 provision that the indebtedness and obligations of
137 any of the consolidating towns outstanding prior
138 to the consolidation shall be paid out of taxes levied
139 by the consolidated tov/n upon that portion of the
140 property thereof formerly constituting such con-
141 solidating town.
142 (3) The transfer of property and assets of the con-
143 solidating towns to the proposed new town.
144 (4) The extent to which the towns represented
145 on such joint committee may authorize or issue bonds
146 or other obligations or incur contractual duties dur-
147 ing the period between the date of a referendum,
148 held pursuant to this chapter, and the date of con-
149 solidation.
150 (5) Precinct boundaries which will be the basis
151 for membership on the board of selectmen of the
152 proposed new town, whenever such membership is
153 to be by precinct representation in whole or in part.
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i

(6) The date upon which consolidation shall be
effective.

154
155

(7) The disposition of the by-laws, rules, and
regulations of the towns represented on such joint
committee.

15G
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(8) The date of the referendum on the proposed
consolidation plan.

159
160

Section 8. The plan, and any amendments thereto,
formulated and adopted by the joint committee
shall be presented to the state secretary within
ninety days of the committee’s organization, except

161
IG2
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164

request the state secretarythat at the committee’
may extend the period.

165
166

Section 9. The state secretary after consultation167
with the director of accounts, may approve any plan
presented to him whenever he determines that such
plan complies with the requirements of the constitu-
tion and that its fiscal provisions are practicable,
or he may disapprove such plan and make recom-
mendations to the joint committee.
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The state secretary shall certify to the joint com-
mittee his approval or disapproval of any plan
presented to him and the reasons therefor within
thirty days from the date of such plan or of the last
previous amendment thereto is presented to him.
Any plan, including amendments, adopted by the
joint committee and approved by the state secretary,
shall be the approved plan.
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181
The state secretary shall certify or disapprove

of any plan, including amendments, not later than
one hundred and twenty days from the date of said
plan.

182
183
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185

Unless the state secretary shall certify his ap-186
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187 proval or disapproval of a plan within one hun
188 died and twenty days from the date on which the
189 original plan is submitted to him such plan shall fail.
190 Section 10. The approved plan shall be sub-
191 mitted to a popular referendum at a special or an-
192 nual town meeting to be held in each town represented
193 on the joint committee not less than thirty days fol-
194 lowing its approval by the state secretary, unk
195 such plan provides for a referendum at a different
196 time. Upon receipt of a certificate of approval by
197 the joint committee as provided in section nine
198 such committee shall forthwith, in writing and by
199 registered mail, request the state secretary to order
200 a special town meeting to be held in accordance with
201 this section in each of such towns in which there is
202 not to be an annual town meeting within thirty days.
203 The request shall state the corporate names of the
204 towns represented on the committee, the name and
205 form of government of the proposed new town and
206 the object and date of such town meeting. Upon
207 receipt of such request the state secretary shall
208 order a special town meeting to be held in accord-
209 ance with this section.
210 The committee shall also file a copy of such re
211 quest with the clerk of each of the towns represented
212 on the committee.
213 Section 11. The joint committee shall cause to
214 be prepared an official abstract of the approved
215 plan consisting of a clear and concise statement,
216 without argument or prejudice, descriptive of the
217 substance of the plan. Not less than twenty nor
218 more than thirty days preceding the date fixed for
219 the town meetings the committee shall cause the
220 official abstract to be published at least once in a
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221 newspaper published in each of the towns named
222 in the plan, together with notice of:
223 (1) The time, place and purpose of the town
224 meetings.
225 (2) The manner in which copies of the approved
226 plan may be obtained; and
227 (3) The fact that if the voters favor the con-
228 solidation by a majority vote in each of the towns
229 named in the plan, the approved plan shall become
230 binding and legally enforceable between such towns.
231 The joint committee shall make available a
232 sufficient number of printed copies of the approved
233 plan to supply them to interested persons upon
234 request, and shall also file one certified copy of the
235 approved plan in the office of the clerk of each of
236 the municipalities named in the plan, and of the
237 state secretary.

238 Section 12. Upon receipt of an order for a special
239 town meeting in accordance with section ten of
240 this chapter, the election officers of each of the
241 towns named in the plan shall conduct a referendum
242 election in compliance with such order, subject to
243 the provisions of law relating to conduct of town
244 meetings so far as the same shall be applicable. At
245 the special town meeting held under the provisions
246 of this chapter there shall be printed an official bal-
247 lot upon which shall appear the following question:
248 “Shall the towns of consolidate to
249 form the new town of , in accordance
250 with the plan formulated by the joint committee of
251 said first-mentioned towns and approved by the
252 secretary of the commonwealth?” If a majority
253 of the votes in answer to said question each of the
254 towns is in the affirmative, then the plan shall be
255 in full force, and effect, but not otherwise.
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256 Section 13. The election officers in each of the
257 towns named in the approved plan shall forthwith
258 canvass the returns of the election and shall certify

259 the result of such canvass to the clerk of each town.
260 The approved plan of consolidation shall be certified
261 as having been adopted whenever the canvass re-
262 suits in a favorable majority vote in each of such
263 towns. The election officers in each town shall file
264 a true copy of their certificate with the state secretary.
265 Section 14- Following a favorable majority vote,
266 as specified in section thirteen, each of the con-
267 solidating towns, at its next succeeding town elec-
268 lion, shall elect its officers in the manner and for
269 the terms provided by law, but such officers, irre-
270 spective of the limitation of their term of office,
271 shall continue to serve until the qualification of their
272 respective successors elected to serve the con-
273 solidated town. The terms of all officers elected
274 in the several consolidating towns during the period
275 from the date of adoption of the plan and the effec-
276 tive date of said plan, if such terms of office would
277 normally extend beyond such effective date, shall
278 cease upon the qualification of their respective
279 successors elected to serve the consolidated town.
280 At the first town election of the consolidated town
281 following the effective date of consolidation, and
282 thereafter at each annual town election, officers shall
283 be elected as provided by law.
284 At the town election held in each of the consolidat-
285 ing towns during the period from the date of the
286 adoption of the plan and the effective date of said
287 plan the qualified voters of each of the consolidating
288 towns may vote for any qualified resident of any
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289 of the consolidating towns to hold office in the
290 consolidated town.
291 Section 15. Following a favorable majority vote,
292 as provided in section thirteen, the towns shall be
293 deemed consolidated as of the date provided for and
294 set forth in the approved plan. If no such date is
295 fixed, then the consolidation shall be deemed to
296 be effective from and after twelve o’clock noon of
297 the first day of the next calendar year but one
298 succeeding such favorable vote.
299 Section 16. The question as to consolidation of the
300 same towns shall not be submitted to the voters
301 thereof within two years from the date of the last
302 previous referendum for that purpose.
303 Section 17. From and after the date of consolida-
304 tion as provided in section thirteen the towns that
305 have adopted the approved plan, as appears by the
306 certificate of the state secretary, shall constitute
307 and be a single town under the name and form of
308 government, and subject to the provisions set forth
309 in the approved plan. The inhabitants of the ter-
310 ritory formerly comprising the consolidating towns
311 shall thereafter be a body politic and corporate in
312 fact and in law under such name. The general
313 laws of the commonwealth applying to towns of the
314 form of government of the new town shall apply to
315 any consolidated town created pursuant to this

317 Section 18. The precinct boundaries, if any
318 provided for and set forth in the approved plan
319 shall be those of the consolidated town until changed
320 in accordance with law.
321 Section 19. The state secretary shall appoint an
322 official to act as town clerk of the consolidated town

316 chapter.
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323 for the purpose of nomination and election of the
324 first set of town officers, subject to the provisions of
325 chapter fifty-four to properly conduct the elections
326 and perform the duties required of such officers by
327 law.
328 Section 20. Certificates of election shall be issued
329 by the state secretary to the successful candidates,
330 which certificates shall be filed with the clerk of the
331 consolidated town on the date of consolidation.
332 Section 21. The terms of office of all elected and
333 appointed officers and employees of towns consoli-
334 dating under this chapter, hereinafter called the
335 consolidating towns, shall, except as provided in
336 section twenty-nine, terminate on the date of con-
337 solidation.
338 Section 22. From the date of consolidation the
339 consolidated town shall be vested with and subject
340 to the assets, contracts, debts and other obligations
341 of the consolidating towms to the extent of and in
342 accordance with the provisions of the approved
343 plan. The consolidated town shall have power

344 which may be exercised according to the laws gov-

345 erning the towns which have been consolidated,
346 to complete any work, service or improvement, to
347 confirm and collect any previously levied taxes or
348 assessments in the consolidated territory, respec
349 tively, incomplete, unconfirmed or uncollected on
350 the date of consolidation. It shall have power and
351 shall be required to carry out the provisions of the
352 approved plan not inconsistent with this chapter,
353 the constitution and laws of the commonwealth.
354 All existing outstanding obligations of the con-
355 solidating towns shall, as to the property located
356 within the limits of such towns, be and remain a
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357 first lien on such property, and all obligations of the
358 consolidated town shall be subordinated thereto.
359 Section 23. Immediately upon the installation of
360 the consolidated town government the officers hav-
361 ing custody of the funds of the consolidating towns
362 shall deliver all funds in their possession into the
363 custody of the proper fiscal officer of the consoli-
364 dated town, who shall give his receipt therefor.
365 Section 24. The board of selectmen of a con-
366 solidated town constituted under this chapter shall
367 supervise and direct the transfer of all personal prop-
368 erty, books, papers, vouchers, or other documents
369 belonging to the consolidating towns, to the proper
370 officers of the consolidated town. Such board of
371 selectmen shall cause a complete inventory to be

372 made of all assets, real and personal, received by
373 such consolidated town.
374 Section 25. The director of accounts of the corn-
375 monwealth shall cause an audit and settlement of the
376 accounts of the officers of the consolidating towns

377 to be made forthwith following such consolidation.
378 The official bonds of such officers shall continue in
379 force and effect until the audit and settlement have
380 been completed.
381 Section 26. No suit, action or proceeding pending in
382 any court or before am’ board or department wherein
383 one of the consolidating towns is a party, or in which
384 it is interested, or by the determination of which it
385 might be affected, shall abate by reason of the con-
-386 solidation, but the consolidated town shall be sub-
-387 stituted in place of such consolidating town, and the
388 suit, action or proceeding shall continue as if the
389 consolidation had not taken place, and in accordance
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390 with the applicable laws, ordinances and regula-
391 tions of the consolidating town.
392 The consolidated town shall retain separately, in
393 one or more separate accounts, sufficient assets of
394 each of the consolidating towns to pay any judg-
395 ment in any proceeding pending against such town
396 prior to the date of consolidation
397 Section 27. During the period between the date
398 of a favorable referendum, held pursuant to this
399 chapter, and the date of consolidation, bonds or
400 other obligations shall be authorized and issued,
401 and contractual duties incurred by any of the con-
402 solidating towns only to the extent permitted by the
403 approved plan. Bonds of the consolidating towns
404 which have been sold, or in anticipation of the is-
405 suance of which temporary notes have been issued
406 prior to the date of consolidation, may be issued or
407 delivered or permanent bonds issued, as the case
408 may be, by the consolidated town, after the date
409 of consolidation, without further authorization and
410 notwithstanding any limitations heretofore or here-
411 after imposed by law on the form, amount or terms
412 of such indebtedness. The issuance of any other
413 bonds or obligations by the consolidated town shall
414 require a new authorization after the date of con-
415 solidation, pursuant to applicable provisions of law
416 at the time of authorization.
417 The consolidated town shall retain separately, in
418 one or more separate accounts, sufficient assets of
419 each of the consolidating towns to pay any out-
-420 standing obligation of such town incurred prior to
421 the date of consolidation; provided, that the con-
-422 solidated town may, whenever necessary, levy a
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special tax upon the territory constituting any
particular consolidating town to pay any indebted-
ness incurred under this section.

423
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Section 28. From the date of consolidation the
school districts of the consolidating towns shall be
a single school district of the consolidated town,
to be governed by the duly elected officials as pro-
vided by law.
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Section 29. All principals, teachers, and employees
in the public schools of the consolidating towns shall,
when the consolidation becomes effective, be prin-
cipals, teachers and employees, respectively, in the
public schools of the consolidated town.

431
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Section 30. Employees of libraries of consolidating
towns shall, after the date of the consolidation, be
library employees of the consolidated town.
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Section 31. Paid policemen and paid firemen of
the consolidating towns shall, after the date of the
consolidation, be policemen and firemen of the
consolidated town. They shall be subject to the
orders and control of the board of selectmen of a
town constituted under this chapter until the heads
of the police and fire departments are chosen and
placed in charge thereof. Members of auxiliary
police or volunteer fire departments or companies
of the consolidating towns shall, after the date
of consolidation, be members of the auxiliary police
or volunteer fire department, of the consolidated
town. They shall be subject to the orders and
control of the board of selectmen of a town constituted
under this chapter until the heads of the police
and fire departments are chosen and placed in
charge thereof.
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Section 32. The tenure and pension rights under
general law of officers and employees of consolidating
towns shall not be affected by any provision of this
chapter.
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Section 33. No action or proceeding may be
maintained to question the validity or regularity,
de facto or de jure status, of any consolidated town
created pursuant to this chapter after thirty days
from the date of the certification by the state secre-
tary of the results of the referendum. Thereafter,
neither the consolidated town, any of its constituent
towns, nor any interested person may question the
legal validity of proceedings taken under this act
for any purpose whatsoever.

4GO
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Section 34- So much of section five of chapter
three as relates to the consolidation of two or more
municipalities is hereby repealed.
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Section 35. This act shall take effect upon its
passage.
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